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(57) ABSTRACT 

The Wireless light beam gun of the invention can be used 

With screens and shooting game software, comprising a 
Wireless game player end device and a Wireless light beam 

gun end device, Wherein the Wireless game player end 
device ?rst receives the video signals from the screen, and 
then utiliZes the ratio value from the number of pulses 

counted by v_sync signals betWeen the Wireless game player 
end device and a Wireless light beam gun end device, to 

calculate the blip coordinate data or reduce a blip signal 

Within the cycle of video signals; the cycle of video signals 
can be calculated and obtained in the Wireless light beam 

gun end device through a set of parameter data. The inven 

tion utiliZes the Wireless transmitting device to replace the 
conventional signal Wire of the Wired light beam gun, thus, 
during shooting games, preventing the user from being 
con?ned by the space limitation, and increasing the inter 
action betWeen the user and the game the user is playing. 
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WIRELESS LIGHT BEAM GUN 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0002] The invention relates to a light beam gun device 
used With game players, more particularly, a Wireless light 
beam gun device used With game player running shooting 
games; the Wireless light beam gun device utiliZes Wireless 
transmission means, e.g., infrared (IR) or radio frequency 
(RF), to capture the blips on the screen or calculate the 
values of the blips on X and Y aXes and then transmit back 
to the game player, thus increasing the space for users to 
move during shooting games, and the interaction and enjoy 
ment for the user during the shooting game. 

[0003] 2. Description of the Prior Art 

[0004] Recently for video shooting games, the common 
joysticks are often replaced by light beam guns for aiming 
at the targets on the screen, so as to simulate the reality in 
the games. 

[0005] Based on the prior arts, the conventional Wired 
light beam guns, in accordance With the Ways of the gaming 
softWare design run by game players, are categoriZed into 
the ?rst-generation Wired light beam gun, Wherein the aXis 
value of the aiming points from the light beam gun can be 
calculated by the accordance betWeen the game player and 
the gaming softWare itself; and the second-generation Wired 
light beam gun, Wherein the aXis value of the aiming points 
are to be calculated ?rst by the light beam gun device, and 
then the aXis value is to be transmitted back to the game 
player. Please refer to FIG. 1, Which shoWs the block 
diagram of the ?rst-generation Wired light beam gun con 
necting to the game player. The signal cable of the ?rst 
generation Wired light beam gun is directly connected to the 
joystick connector of the game player 1; When the user aims 
at an aiming point on the screen 2, the photosensor 5 Will 
then receive the blip signal produced from the aiming point 
hit on the screen 2 by the electron of the cathode-ray tube of 
the television 2 ?rst, and then transmit the captured blip 
signals back to the game player 1. The gaming softWare run 
by the game player 1 Will be able to calculate the coordinates 
of the aiming point on the screen corresponding to the blip 
based on the blip signal in accordance With the video signal 
10 of the game player 1. Furthermore, during the state of the 
game player 1 reading the data from the light beam gun, the 
communication interface 3 in the Wired light beam gun can 
transmit the data from the button 9 back to the game player 
1. 

[0006] In addition, the design of the conventional second 
generation Wired light beam gun is to add a television video 
signal contact, thus the light beam gun, With the added 
contact, can utiliZe the HV_sync separator 7 to obtain the 
H_sync signal 212 or V_sync signal 211. Subsequently 
please refer to FIG. 2, Which is the block diagram of the 
second-generation Wired light beam gun connecting to the 
game player. The signal cable of the second-generation 
Wired light beam gun, directly connected to the joystick 
connector of the game player 1, utiliZes the HV_sync 
separator 7 to obtain the H_sync signal 212 as Well as the 
V_sync signal 211; also the V_sync signal 211 can be used 
for resetting the Y coordinate counter 23, Which is used for 
counting the numbers of the H_sync signal 212. When the 
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photosensor 8 of the Wired light beam gun receives the blip 
hit on the screen by the electron of the cathode-ray tube of 
the television 2 ?rst, the photosensor 8 of the Wired light 
beam gun is to keep the valued already counted by the Y 
coordinate counter 23 for Y data buffer 25 (Which means that 
there already occurred several H_sync signals 212 in the 
period of time betWeen resetting and reception of blips) until 
the arrival of the V_sync signal 211 obtained by the neXt 
video signal, and then the value stored in the Y data buffer 
25 and the numbers counted by the Y coordinate counter are 
to be deleted. 

[0007] On the other hand, the X coordinate data are to be 
decided by the period of time betWeen any H_sync pulse 
Wave to the neXt H_sync pulse Wave, and the H_sync signal 
212 is used for resetting X coordinate counter 22, Which is 
used for counting pulse Waves produced by a high-frequency 
clock oscillator 6. When the user aims at an aiming point on 
the screen, the photosensor 8 of the Wired light beam gun 
then receives the blip signal hit on the screen by the electron 
of the cathode-ray tube of the television 2, and such blip 
signal is to keep the value counted by the X coordinate 
counter 22 for the X coordinate data buffer 24 until the game 
player has read the X coordinate data, and then the value 
stored in the X coordinate data buffer 24 is to be deleted 
(Which means there already occurred several pulses gener 
ated by the high-frequency clock in the period of time 
betWeen deletion and reception of blip signals; in other 
Words, it depends on the length of time betWeen deletion and 
reception of blip signals). After procedures described above, 
the values of the aiming point corresponding to the X and Y 
coordinates are to be obtained by the Wired light beam gun; 
thus the light beam gun, during the game player 1 reading 
data from the light beam gun, is to transmit the data of button 
9 and the X and Y coordinates back to the game player 1. 

[0008] From the description of the Workings regarding the 
?rst and second generation Wired light beam guns, it is to be 
noticed that, Whenever light beam guns are to conduct signal 
processing or calculate the coordinates of the X and Y aXes, 
signal cables are alWays required to connect the signal 
transmission betWeen the light beam gun and the game 
player 1. Furthermore, during a shooting game, movement 
of the user is usually con?ned by the signal cable of the light 
beam gun, With the operating and stretching space of the 
user being limited; thus the user cannot fully enjoy the game, 
because the interaction betWeen the user and the game and 
the overall enjoyment of the user are diminished. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0009] In vieW of the draWbacks of the aforementioned 
prior arts, the invention provides a light beam gun, With a 
Wireless transmitting device and a Wireless receiving device 
to replace the signal cable of the conventional Wired light 
beam gun, thus not only expanding the space for the user to 
move during the shooting game, but also increasing the 
interaction betWeen the user and the shooting game and the 
overall enjoyment. As a result, the invention enables the user 
to fully enjoy the game, thus elevating the playability of the 
game. 

[0010] The main object is to provide a Wireless light beam 
gun device and method thereof, Whereby the numbers of 
pulses of the V_sync signals from the video signals are ?rst 
to be counted respectively at both the end of the Wireless 
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game player and the end of the Wireless light beam gun, and 
then, based on the ratio of both numbers of pulses, the blip 
coordinate data are to be calculated in the cycle of video 
signals, or the blip signals generated at the end of the game 
player are to be reduced. 

[0011] Another object of the invention is to provide a 
Wireless light beam gun device and method thereof, Whereby 
the parameter data of the video signal cycles are to be 
calculated, and then, based on the ratio of pulses of the video 
signals at both the end of the game player and the Wireless 
light beam gun, the blip coordinate data are to be obtained. 

[0012] Yet another object of the invention is to provide a 
Wireless light beam gun, Whereby the parameter needed for 
calculating the video signal cycles can be captured based on 
the V_sync signals. 

[0013] Since the user, When using the conventional Wired 
light beam gun during the shooting game, can only adjust the 
space for movement in accordance With the length of the 
signal cable of the light beam gun, Without being able to 
make larger motions, thus diminishing the interaction 
betWeen the user and the game player and the overall 
enjoyment, the invention therefore utiliZes the Wireless 
devices like infrared or radio frequency to replace the signal 
cables of the conventional light beam guns, comprising the 
device at the end of the game player and the device at the end 
of the light beam gun, Wherein the device at the end of the 
game player receives the video signals on the screen, and 
then utiliZes, by using the V_sync signals, the ratio value of 
the number of pulses counted respectively at both the end of 
the game player and the end of the light beam gun, to 
calculate the blip coordinate data in the video signal cycles, 
or reduce a blip signal; Whereas the video signal cycles can 
be calculated in the Wireless light beam gun through a set of 
parameter data. The Wireless light beam gun of the invention 
can not only prolong the lifespan of usage for the light beam 
gun, but also enable the user to fully enjoy the shooting 
game, With the operation of the light beam gun being handy 
and deXterous for the user. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0014] These and other features, aspects and advantages of 
the present invention Will become better understood With 
regard to the folloWing description, appended claims and 
accompanying draWings that are provided only for further 
elaboration Without limiting or restricting the present inven 
tion, Where: 

[0015] FIG. 1 shoWs a block diagram of the conventional 
?rst-generation Wired light beam gun being used in shooting 
games; 

[0016] FIG. 2 shoWs a block diagram of the conventional 
second-generation Wired light beam gun used in shooting 
games; 

[0017] FIG. 3A shoWs a Wireless game player end device 
of the second-generation light beam gun of the invention, 
Wherein the circuit block diagram for capturing parameter is 
contained; 

[0018] FIG. 3B shoWs an circuit block diagram of the 
device at the end of the second-generation Wireless light 
beam gun of the invention; 
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[0019] FIG. 4A shoWs another embodiment of the Wire 
less game player end device of the second-generation light 
beam gun of the invention, Wherein the circuit block dia 
gram for capturing parameter is contained; 

[0020] FIG. 4B shoWs an circuit block diagram for 
another embodiment of the Wireless light beam gun end 
device of the second-generation light beam gun of the 
invention; 

[0021] FIG. 5A shoWs a Wireless game player end device 
of the ?rst-generation Wireless light beam gun of the inven 
tion, Wherein the circuit block diagram containing gate 
circuit is included; 

[0022] FIG. 5B shoWs a block diagram of the device at the 
end of the ?rst-generation Wireless light beam gun of the 
invention; 

[0023] FIG. 6A shoWs another embodiment of the Wire 
less game player end device of the ?rst-generation light 
beam gun of the invention, Wherein the circuit block dia 
gram having gate circuit is contained; 

[0024] FIG. 6B shoWs an circuit block diagram for 
another embodiment of the Wireless light beam gun end 
device of the ?rst-generation light beam gun of the inven 
tion; 

[0025] FIG. 7A shoWs an circuit block diagram of the 
Wireless game player end device of yet another embodiment 
of the second-generation Wireless light beam gun of the 
invention; 

[0026] FIG. 7B shoWs an circuit block diagram of the 
Wireless light beam gun end device of yet another embodi 
ment of the second-generation Wireless light beam gun of 
the invention; 

[0027] FIG. 8A shoWs an circuit block diagram of the 
Wireless game player end device of a further embodiment of 
the second-generation Wireless light beam gun of the inven 
tion; 

[0028] FIG. 8B shoWs an circuit block diagram of the 
Wireless light beam gun end device of a further embodiment 
of the second-generation Wireless light beam gun of the 
invention; 

[0029] FIG. 9 shoWs an circuit block diagram of a further 
embodiment of the invention; and 

[0030] FIG. 10 shoWs a circuit block diagram of a further 
embodiment of the invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

[0031] The invention provides a method for calculating 
coordinates, used in the second-generation light beam gun to 
generate the blip coordinate data corresponding to the aim 
ing point on a screen, and then output to a game player; such 
a Wireless light beam gun comprises a Wireless game player 
end device and a Wireless light beam gun end device. The 
aforementioned method comprises: 

[0032] Providing With a video signal to the Wireless game 
player end device, for capturing the parameter data needed 
for calculating the video signal cycles; 
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[0033] Providing With an oscillator counting circuit of the 
Wireless game player end, for counting the largest pulse 
number of the V_sync signals of the video signals; 

[0034] Providing With an oscillator counting circuit on the 
Wireless light beam gun end, for counting the largest pulse 
number of the V_sync signals of the video signals; and 

[0035] Calculating the blip coordinate data calculated 
from the video signal cycles by the parameter data out of the 
blip signals collected in the Wireless light beam gun end 
device, according to the ratio for both the largest pulse 
number of the V_sync signals of both the Wireless game 
player end device and the Wireless light beam gun end 
device. 

[0036] According to the method for calculating coordi 
nates of the invention, please refer to FIG. 3A and 3B, 
Which respectively shoW the circuit block diagram of the 
Wireless game player end device and the Wireless light beam 
gun end device of the second-generation light beam gun of 
the invention. In this embodiment of the invention, all the 
signal triggering is of the front edge triggering. When the 
game player end of the Wireless light beam gun receives the 
video signal 10 transmitted from the game player 1 to 
television, PC CRT Monitor or CRT TV, it is to utiliZe the 
HV_sync separator 7 to eXtract out the V_sync signal 211 
and the H_sync signal 212, and then utiliZes the V_sync 
signal 211 to activate the M_Total counter 202; before 
activation, the game player end of the Wireless light beam is 
to keep ?rst the value counted by the M_Total counter 202 
in the M_Total buffer 203. After activation, the M_Total 
counter 202 then begins to count the number of pulses 
generated by the high-frequency clock oscillator 6. In order 
for the calculating circuit to come up With more accurate 
numbers, the embodiment of the invention gives both the 
parameter capture circuit 207 and the M_Total counter 202 
the same high-frequency clock oscillator 6. At this time the 
parameter capture circuit 207 is, according to both the 
V_sync signal 211 and the H_sync signal 212, to eXtract the 
four parameters needed for calculating the video signal 
cycles (the four parameters are the number of the horiZontal 
scanlines, the Width of the high H_sync signal, the Width of 
the loW H_sync signal and the Width of the V_sync signal 
211), and then store them, along With the value in the 
M_Total buffer 203, into the data buffer 206, folloWed by 
transmitting the aforementioned data, along With the modu 
lated V_sync signal 211, to the Wireless receiving device 5 
of the Wireless light beam gun end via the Wireless trans 
mitting device 4; after the light beam gun end has received 
the value from the data buffer 206 and the V_sync signal 
211, the demodulated V_sync signal 104 is to be accordingly 
based to activate the s_Total counter 105, and then the 
M_Total buffer data decoder 103 is to be saved into the 
M_Total buffer 203; before activating the s_Total counter 
105, the Wireless light beam gun end is to ?rst keep the value 
counted by the s_Total counter 105 in the s_Total buffer 106. 
After being activated, the s_Total counter 105 then begins to 
count the pulses generated by the high-frequency clock 
oscillator 6. Before the V_sync signal 211 arrives, the 
photosensor 8, if receiving the blip on screen 2, is to save the 
value in the s_Total counter 105 into the S_Buffer 101. Since 
the number of pulses oscillated each time by the high 
frequency clock oscillator 6 shall not be identical, When 
calculating the high-frequency clock betWeen the game 
player end and the light beam gun end, a ratio calculation 
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circuit is needed to convert the actual light pulse signal 
position latched by the game player end of the light beam 
gun. Take the invention as an eXample, the count value saved 
in the s_Total buffer 106 is not to be identical to the 
calculated value saved in the M_Total buffer, thus the light 
beam gun can obtain a ratio value by using the aforemen 
tioned parameters, s_Buffer, value of the M_Total buffer and 
the value of the s_Total buffer, via the ratio calculation 
circuit 112 as folloWs: 

Ratio Value=s_Buffer*(M_Total buffer/s_Total buffer) (1) 

[0037] The aforementioned ratio value can be stored in the 
s_Buffer 102, and at this time the Wireless light beam gun 
end can utiliZe the s_Buffer 102 and the four parameters (the 
number of the horiZontal scanlines S, the Width of the high 
H_sync signal TH, the Width of the loW H_sync signal TL and 
the Width of the V_sync signal 211 Tc) received previously 
to calculate the actual coordinate value of the X and Y aXes. 
Before describing in detail coordinates of the X and Y aXes, 
a video time cycle T is to be de?ned ?rst, Which is comprised 
of the Width of the V_sync signal 211 To, the number of the 
horiZontal scanlines S, the Width of the high H_sync signal 
TH, and the Width of the loW H_sync signal TL. Because the 
video time cycle T of the game player 1 is to be ?Xed at the 
production stage, the coordinate values of the X and Y aXes 
can be calculated by the calculation circuit 108 of the X and 
Y aXes 108 and then save the coordinate value into the data 
buffer of the X and Y aXes 110 and 109, Which is to be 
presented as folloWs: 

(s_Buffer 1—TC)/(TH+TL)=Y . . . R(remainder) 

R—TH=X (2) 

[0038] Wherein TH<TL 
[0039] Through the aforementioned procedure, the data of 
the X and Y aXles can be obtained. And then the Wireless 
light beam gun end, under the means of the encoding/ 
packaging unit 111, is to Wirelessly transmit the data of the 
X and Y aXles, along With the state of the button 9, to the 
game player end of the Wireless light beam gun. AfterWards 
the game player end of the Wireless light beam gun, after 
demodulating and decoding, can communicate With the 
game player under the communication format of the game 
player 1. Please continue refer to FIG. 3A and FIG. 3B, 
Wherein the Wireless light beam gun end device shoWn in 
FIG. 3A comprises an HV_sync separator 7, used for 
extracting out the V_sync signal 211 and the H_sync signal 
212 from the video signal 10, and the V_sync signal 211 
obtained can be used for activating the M_Total counter 202 
and the S_Total counter 105; a V_sync modulator circuit 
201, used for modulating the V_sync signal 211 so as to 
eXpedite the Wireless transmission betWeen the game player 
end and the light beam gun end; a parameter capture circuit 
207, used for capturing the four parameters needed to 
calculate the coordinate value of the X and Y aXes according 
to the aforementioned synchroniZed signals; an M_Total 
counter 202, used for counting the clocks oscillated by the 
high-frequency clock oscillator 6, and the contents in the 
M_Total counter 202 are not to be deleted until the neXt 
V_sync signal 211 arrives; an M_Total buffer 203, used for 
storing the value obtained by the M_Total counter 202 
before being deleted; a data buffer 206, used for storing the 
four parameters extracted by the M_Total buffer 203 and the 
parameter capture circuit 207; a Wireless transmitting device 
4, used for transmitting the value in the data buffer 206 and 
the modulated V_sync signal 201 to the light beam gun end; 


























